CASE STUDY: Farm, London

Bridgerton, It’s a Sin, The Serpent and Spitting Image would seem
to have little in common other than their immense success on UK
TV, however there is another common factor, post production has
been carried out on all of these programmes by Farm.
With six sites housing various
specialist facilities, Farm is the largest
post-production company in the UK.
For more than 10 years MBM Omega has
supplied most of Farm’s London office
supplies and stationery requirements from
notebooks and pens to paper and office
furniture. Facilities manager CJ Murphy
also calls on the MBM Omega team to
source specialist products because he
knows he can rely on them to be very
responsive and efficient and that delivery
will be timely.
He says: “Whatever requests we have,
MBM Omega get back to us really quickly
and try their best to obtain what we need
at the quality and price required.”

The new Farm building in London is the
biggest and most technically advanced
long-form picture and sound post facility in
the UK. Its facilities cover seven floors and
include full UHD, Dolby Vision and Dolby
Atmos provision, dedicated production
desk space, roof terraces and bar areas.
Farm’s William site is home to its scripted
team who manage the full range of
picture and audio services for high-end
international drama. And its Uncle building,
so named because it originally launched
opposite the BBC (Auntie) in Wood Lane, is
a full-service audio and picture facility that
handles much of the UK’s best loved
comedy and light entertainment shows.
Finally, The Mezz caters for all UKTV
Creative’s short form needs.

“I use MBM Omega’s online checker
to find out what products are
available and the current stock levels,
but then order via email and update
our in-house system. They are happy
to work in whatever way suits us best.
Their people are really great and
make working with them an absolute
pleasure.”
CJ Murphy,
Facilites Manager

Although MBM Omega offers a
comprehensive online ordering system,
CJ prefers to maintain his own in-house
stock system for Farm’s monitoring and
reporting purposes.
He continues: “I use MBM Omega’s online
checker to find out what products are
available and the current stock levels,
but then order via email and update our
in-house system. They are happy to work
in whatever way suits us best. Their people
are really great and make working with
them an absolute pleasure.”

MBM Omega holds the internationally recognised ISO 9001:2015 (quality)
and ISO 14001:2015 (environment) accreditations. MBM Omega also holds the
Alcumus SafeContrator certificate of accreditation (certificate number W13117)
URS is a member of Registrar of Standards (Holdings) Ltd.
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